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I. My dream is that
A. Board, Administration, Staff be loyal to the word of God, faithful to the truth of Jesus, gloriously serving Him in his church that's strong and vibrant. Exam. report card--with these grades we can't be cheating.

B. A growing student body encouraged in a missionary spirit, circumspect in its moral behavior as we see thousands molded to walk in the footsteps of Christ. Will however misbehave--I'll fight you--you will not.

C. That a spirit of oneness each feeling the other better than himself unashamed of financial standing.
   1. I was barefooted on the front porch of a country home when L. C. Sears came recruiting.
   2. I saw Speedy Coleman on his bus treat everyone alike.
   3. I beheld the honesty of a B. F. Rhodes "we'll see when he comes."
   4. I saw academic excellencies in gingham dresses and wash pants.
   5. We walked with giants and absorbed a bit of their greatness.

D. I'd like a school within reach of all--financially, academically, culturally.
   1. We make a different in the society where we live.
2. We are unselfish—as S. P. Pittman turned back his church check then had to borrow money to come home—though none better we are not the only school.

E. I'd like Harding's greatness demonstrated as we see 6 schools pick 6 outstanding servants from nursing, business, religion, and showcase those achievers.

F. I hope all our graduate programs can be successfully enlarged—Memphis, Searcy, wherever, that we may competently take the gospel to those that sit in darkness.

G. I'd like Harding to do for everyone who comes here to be blessed to the superlative degree of doing for them, what it's done for me as I am closer to Heaven because I've lived and walked and worked and worshipped on this campus beholding to a greater degree the glory of our Lord.

Harding Board Meeting – 5/10/02
Harding Faculty – 8/15/02
Tempting Fate

Bill: “The first time you contradict me, I’ll kiss you.”

Jill: “You will not!”

Missouri Mary
He's Honest

After the father examined his son's report card, he said, "Well, one thing definitely is in your favor. With a report card like this, you couldn't possibly be cheating."

Texas

T.S.